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The Moroccan architecture was heavily infl uenced by the Moors after the founda-
tion of Andalusian architecture. The Islamic history, the religious origin, as well as 
traces of African and Western culture are refl ected in the Moroccan design again. 
Travel on these tracks in the traditional and contemporary architecture.

Day 1 | Arrival in Casablanca
Reception by your guide. Drive to Hassan II. Mosque, one of the largest religious indi-
vidual structures of the Earth, designed by the French architect Michel Pinseau. The 
interior is magnifi cent with marble, ceramic tile and carvings cedar embellished.

Day 2 | Casablanca - capital Rabat
To Rabat. Visit the Royal Palace halides (from the outside) and the meridian necro-
polis Chellah that deserves attention if only because of the huge gate. Continue to 
uncompleted old Great Mosque, whose visible sign is the built of reddish sandstone 
minaret, which was built in the late 12th century. Afterwards, visit the magnifi cent 
mausoleum of the late Kings Mohammed V and Hassan II. Finally, take a walk throu-
gh the narrow streets and tranquil Kasbah Ouadaia.

Day 3 | Rabat - Meknes - Fez
Journey to Meknes, the city’s gates. Gigantic walls surrounded the embossed by 
the powerful Sultan Moulay Ismail town. Look at the various gates, the Bab el 
Berdein and the Bab el Khemis, both built in 1687 by the same architectural plan 
all famous gates of Meknes. Not to mention the Bab El Mansour, the best goal of 
Morocco, which is adorned with massive columns and capitals of Volubilis.
You will also see the mausoleum of Moulay Ismail and Bou Inania Medersa, the 
fi nest theology boarding Morocco. Its construction represents the Moorish-andalu-
sian type of architecture, it was known by the Merinids. Trip to Fez.

Day 4 | Fez - the center of the Maghreb
Tour of Fez, the spiritual and cultural capital of Morocco. Fez is full of evidences An-
dalusian-Moorish art in the form of over 400 Mosques, madrassas, fountains and 
other structures.

Services  :

• 07 nights in hotels in the selected category on HB
• Qualifi ed, very good English speaking guide
  from / to airport Casablanca
• Transport: Air-conditioned bus, max. 48 places  
 from the whole trip / to airport Casablanca
• Local city guide in Casablanca, Rabat, Meknes,  
 Fez, Marrakech
• Entrance fees to monuments. Hassan II Mosque,  
 Chellah, madrasas Bou Inania in Meknes and Fez,
 Medersa Attarine in Fes, Saadian Tombs, Bahia  
 Palace, Dar Si Said Museum, Ben Youssef Madrasa
 and Majorelle Garden
• Basic tips in the hotel and the porters
• Complimentary policy: From 15 paying guests 1  
 free place in single room

Architecture Journey, from Casablanca
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Advice : 
Expand the trip to 10 or 12 days. So you can still experience 
the desert with the Ksour and Kasbahs:
Clay castles which served the local Berber tribes as resi-
dences; stately private residences or whole fortifi ed vil-
lages, with many smaller and larger buildings.

Day 5 | Fez - Middle Atlas - Marrakech
The south, you fi rst drive through the Saiss level up to Ifrane, 
both in summer and winter, are the destination of tourists 
all along the year. Continue through a delightful wooded 
mountains, through a relationship of orchards, fi elds and fo-
rests around and through the Agricultural Center Kasbah Tadla 
to Marrakech.

Day 6 | The royal city of Marrakech
Visit the city of Marrakesh, the palm plantation which is loca-
ted in the mountains of the
High Atlas, an oasis at the limits of the desert. What makes it 
unique in itself is that you’ll have an African and Eastern feeling 
at the same time.
At the entry of the city, more than 100 000 palm trees rises and 
off ers a splendid view. The animated Souks, the Palmeraie and 
the red buildings give a desert stamp to Marrakech. You will 
visit the Koutoubia mosque, a “work of art” of a Hispano-Mo-
orish architecture, the gardens of Menara, the Sâadien tombs, 
the Bahia Palace, Bab Agnaou, the oldest gate of the Medina, 
the Souks, as well as famous Place Djemaa-el-Fna, where all 
day, you can fi nd tradesmen, mostly inhabitants of the city, 
storytellers, jugglers, musicians, card players always with very 
long queues.
Dinner and accommodation in Marrakesh.

Day 7 | Marrakech
Morning visit the Ben Youssef Madrasa, a mid-14th century 
under the Merinides Sultan Abou el Hassan founded Madrasa. 
Then it goes on to Majorelle Garden, a small botanical garden, 
the famous French painter and decorator Jacques Majorelle set-
tled down in the 20s – one of the most beautiful places of Mar-
rakech. Afternoon free.

Day 8 | Casablanca - Airport
Transfer to the Casablanca airport.
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